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The identity of Kumho Tire’s SOLUS series is a combination of riding comfort and 
quiet rides. The SOLUS TA71 is a new tire produced for grand touring by premium 
sedans adding exceptional handling and breaking performance. 
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The Arena of Competition for Global Auto Makers 

China, which has risen to become the largest automo-

bile producing country in the world, has become an arena 

of competition for global auto makers. This competition 

can also be seen at the China Touring Car Championship, 

China’s most famous motorsports competition. Amidst 

the competition between distinguished global auto mak-

ers, Kumho Tire is another company taking on a lead role. 

KUMHO TIRE  5

Motorsports

CHINA TOURING CAR CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND 2
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A Fierce Speed Competition Filled with Suspense

This past 6~7th of June, the second round of China 

Touring Car Championship was held at the Shanghai 

International Circuit. Over 30,000 spectators gathered 

on the morning of the 7th for the main race. With the 

high-pitched sounds of the engines of the participating 

cars lined up during the opening ceremonies together 

with the cheers of spectators, the whole scene resem-

bles a national festival celebration. Thunderous cheers 

erupt as the race cars speed past the straight circuit 

portion in front of the Grand Stands while exclamations 

of concern outpour if cars collide or sway away from 

the tracks at the corners. Although raindrops started 

falling during the competition, all the spectators kept 

their seats to watch the race to its end. 

The China Touring Car Championship divides classes 

into Super Production Class and China Production 

Class depending on engine capacity and remodeling 

parameters, with the competition being unique in that 

all participating vehicles being mass production type 

vehicles. Many distinguished global automobile manu-

facturers have entered their own company’s touring 

cars in the competition, including Beijing Hyundai, DF 

Yueda Kia, Shanghai GM, Changan Ford and GAC Toy-

ota. Kumho Tire is the official tire supplier for the China 

Touring Car Championship. Kumho Tire is showing its 

tire technology through China’s most popular motors-

ports even, the China Touring Car Championship. 

Kumho Tire, Standing Tall in China

Kumho Tire started actively participating in the China 

motorsport scene from the mid-2000s. Kumho Tire 

seized the opportunity of the growth in popularity for 

motorsports in China emerging with rapid economic 

growth by becoming the official tire sponsor for Chi-

na’s Asia Formula Renault as well as participating in 

the China Rally Championships and Asia Pacific Rally 

Championships. In 2012, Kumho Tire became the of-

ficial tire sponsor for the China Formula Grand Prix. 

Being chosen as the official tire sponsor for the China 

Touring Car Championship in 2013 holds significant 

meaning. Not only is the promotional aspects to Chi-

na’s 1.3 billion population of being the exclusive tire 

supplier for the China Touring Car Championship, the 

most famous motorsports competition in China, sub-

stantive but the sponsorship is also a confirmation of 

Kumho Tire’s technology. 

In addition, the sponsorship agreement between Kum-

ho Tire and China Touring Car Championship was ex-

tended through 2018 allowing Kumho Tire to hold the 

prominent position of the leading company in China’s 

motorsport scene. The tire used for the China Tour-

ing Car Championship is Kumho Tire’s ECSTA S700, 

which passed rigorous competitive examination. The 

racing tire is the pride of Kumho Tire which has been 

upgraded in performance every year resulting in ex-

ceptional stability and grip. 

CHINA TOURING CAR 

CHAMPIONSHIP 

ROUND 2

In addition, the sponsorship agreement between Kumho Tire and 

China Touring Car Championship was extended through 2018 al-

lowing Kumho Tire to hold the prominent position of the leading 

company in China’s motorsport scene. 

INFO China Touring Car Championship
The China Touring Car Championship was started in 2004 and in the past 11 years has become China’s repre-
sentative motorsport competition. CTCC is an officially recognized competition by the Federation Internationale 
De L’Automobile (FIA) and China’s Federation of Automobile Sports of PRC (FASC) with great popularity attracting 
more than 30,000 spectators every race. The intense races of the championship is broadcast nationwide in China 
through China’s public broadcast network CCTV showing its great influence on motorsports fans in China. 
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Official Racing Tire of “Auto GP” for four years straight

Kumho Tire stated this past April 30 that the company 

was chosen as the official racing tires for the “Auto 

Grand Prix World Series (Auto GP)” held at the Hunga-

roring Circuit in Hungary in May. Kumho Tire will have 

exclusively supplied racing tires for the series for the 

past four years. The Auto GP is changed its name from 

the “Italian Formula 3000 Series” in 2010 upgrading its 

tire and machine output becoming a new world series 

competition regarded as the final stage before the F1. 

Auto GP has been using the same tire standards as the 

F1 since 2014 while also implementing F1 rules includ-

ing the replacement of two types of tires. This compe-

tition is regarded as a gateway to the F1, the highest 

level formula competition, with this year’s competition 

starting in Hungary with six rounds being held in six dif-

ferent countries, including the United Kingdom, France, 

the Netherlands and the Czech Republic. 

Hyun-Ho Kim, director of the OE Development Sector 

of Kumho Tire states “Kumho tire’s racing tire technol-

ogy has been acknowledged by the exclusive racing tire 

supply for the Auto GP.” He added that “Kumho Tire is 

strengthening its brand image as a high-end tire com-

pany with official participation in various motorsport 

competitions.”

Participation in Auto Shanghai 2015

Kumho Tire participated in “Auto Shanghai 2015” held 

at the National Center for Exhibition and Convention in 

Shanghai, China this past April 20 to 29. Kumho Tire dis-

played and promoted 10 products including the popular 

ECSTA PS91 and HS81, SOLUS HS61 and Wintercraft 

Wi61 tires together with tires for large trucks and buses 

at the Auto Shanghai 2015 which tolled more than one 

million visitors. 

On the first day of the motor show, the Chinese ac-

tress Liu Yifei visited the Kumho Tire booth to a great 

response from visitors. Liu Yifei toured the LED Zone 

visual presentations of Kumho Tire’s representative tire 

brands ECSTA and SOLUS were played and introduced 

Kumho Tire’s activities in China while answering ques-

tions from reporters. Liu Yifei together with Korean actor 

Min-Ho Lee is the model for Kumho Tire’s Chinese TV 

advertisements. 

Kumho Tire also held an agreement ceremony executing 

a sponsorship agreement with China’s largest motors-

port competition, the China Touring Car Championship. 

The China Touring Car Championship is China’s most 

popular motorsport competition being broadcast na-

tionwide through China’s public broadcasting network 

CCTV. Kumho Tire has agreed to exclusively supply tires 

for the China Touring Car Championship through 2018.

Awarded “Green Good Design Award” of U.S.

Three products of Kumho Tire won design awards at the 

“Green Good Design Award 2015” in the United States. 

The Green Good Design Award is an annual event 

awarding environment-friendly designs organized by 

The Chicago Athenaeum: Museum of Architecture and 

Design of the United States and The European Centre 

for Architecture Art Design and Urban Studies. Being 

awarded this prestigious prize acts as an indicator of 

confidence acknowledging the sustainability, innovation 

and influence on the future environment of the product.

The three products that won the prestigious design 

award are the “ecowing S,” “ecowing ES01” and 

“WATTRUN VA31” environment-friendly electric vehicle 

tire. The “ecowing” series is an environment-friendly 

OEM Supply Deal Negotiations with Yokohama Rubber

Kumho Tire strengthens its partnership with Yokoha-

ma Rubber Co., Ltd. Negotiations have started for an 

OEM(Original Equipment Manufacturer) supply deal this 

past May 17. The companies entered into a strategic 

coalition for research and technology this past May 

2014 to co-develop futuristic tires. 

A Kumho Tire official stated “both companies are dis-

cussing supply scale, quantity and supply start time as 

well as the gradual increase of supply quantity in accor-

dance with Chinese factory order trends and demands 

for OEM products.” Additionally, the official noted that 

“supply will be immediately available this year if the part-

nership progression is swift.”

Kumho Tire expects this supply contract with Yokoha-

ma Rubber will help greatly improve utilization of its Chi-

nese factories. With the charge of anti-dumping tariffs to 

tires made in China by the United States this year, Chi-

nese factory capacity utilization is of concern. However, 

Kumho Tire plans to increase the utilization of Chinese 

factories through OEM supplying while simultaneously 

enhancing it cooperative relationship with Yokohama 

Rubber.

Kumho Tire Builds IoT-based Product Management System

Kumho Tire announced that it has built an Internet of 

Things(IoT)-based product management system for both 

finished and semi-finished goods which leverages the RFID 

technology throughout the cycle from production to distribu-

tion. In a bid to enhance the efficiency of its finished goods 

management, the company first adopted RFID in 2013 for 

handling tires produced in its factories for buses and trucks 

and expanded the system to tires for cars last year. With the 

technology covering semi-finished goods produced in its Ko-

rean factories as well starting from June, Kumho has now set 

itself further apart from its competitors at home and abroad, 

who use barcodes for product management.

An RFID tag, attached on all carriers for semi-finished goods 

at Kumho’s factories, allows for end-to-end monitoring from 

tracking and inventory control to receipt and shipment. All 

product information including movement data is captured 

and delivered through the receivers installed eight meters 

from the ground in the factory. The newly enhanced sys-

tem enables Kumho to further improve its quality control 

by strictly applying its first-in-first-out policy and controlling 

production in real time. In addition, efficient management of 

its semi-finished goods helps the tire-maker avert customer 

complaints, resulting in greater customer confidence and 

satisfaction.

brand made using Kumho Tire’s independent eco-friendly 

technologies encompassing the three eco-friendly philoso-

phies of greater fuel efficiency, greater wear resistance and 

greater noise reduction. The “WATTRUN VA31” is Korea’s 

first electric vehicle tire developed to satisfy both environ-

ment-friendly concepts (low rolling resistance) and electric 

vehicle requirements (high-force and high-output) simulta-

neously. 

WORLD ISSUE

Kumho Tire in the World
Kumho Tire is expanding as a global tire company actively participating in activities worldwide. In this edition, we ex-

amine Kumho Tire’s participation in the Auto Shanghai 2015 and selection as the official tire supplier for the Auto GP. 

World Issue
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Tire Test

No worries for long trips, rain and snow conditions. Kumho Tire’s SOLUS TA71 tire delivers exceptional handling 

and all-weather performance for confident year-round driving. A detailed look in the SOLUS TA71 tire optimized 

for grand touring by luxury sedans. 

Another Evolution of SOLUS

Kumho Tire’s SOLUS series are known for their comfortable and quiet riding performances. The SOLUS 

TA31 tire that was introduced last year was an all-season tire that reinforced many of the strengths of the 

SOLUS tire series and marked the new beginning of premium tires. However, the evolution of the SOLUS 

series did not stop there. The SOLUS TA71 was introduced, a tire that does not differentiate between road 

conditions and seasons. 

The sidewall design follows the family look that has been applied to recent SOLUS series tires. Overall, the 

tire is divided into three equal spaces in accordance with the “Kumho Logo” symbol with the Kumho Tire 

logo, tire name and specifications imprinted evenly. On each side of the apex of the three spaces a 

Round Unit themed waterdrop pattern expands outward emphasizing a comfort centered product. 

The neat and smooth imaged sidewalls faithfully followed the “Wave, Round Curve, Soft, Mild” con-

cept keywords, insinuating the most evolved tire in terms of performance among the SOLUS series 

to date. 

Turning our attention to treads, the tire shows crossing flexibly flowing “S” shaped curves with thick 

and deep 4 channel straight grooves resulting in a soft but tough feel. Although the design seems 

simple at first glance, a closer look reveals detailed patterns showing Kumho Tire’s integration of tire 

technology for premium sedans. 

Produced for Grand Touring All Season by Luxury Sedans

However, the evolution of the SOLUS series did not stop there. 
The SOLUS TA71 was introduced, a tire that does not differentiate 

between road conditions and seasons.
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Exhilarating while Comforting

The test-drive coupled the SOLUS TA71(225/55R17) tire with the BMW 520d. The BMW 520d is a premium 

med-sized sedan with a maximum production of 190hp and maximum torque of 40.8kg·m and a fuel ef-

ficiency of 16.1km/l. Starting the ignition, the car is notably quiet with almost no vibrations. Upon driving, 

these characteristics are amplified with the SOLUS TA71 tires. The tire is worthy of its apex position among 

the SOLUS series with its exceptional riding and noise reduction performances. 

However, one cannot but exclaim approval after verifying its handing and breaking performance abilities. 

As the car entered into the freeway, rain started falling but the stability of the TA71 tire felt as if driving on 

dry roads. Without using much breaking while turning curves, the car showed no signs of roll or lateral ac-

celeration. With the use of highly dispersible silica, the tire increased handling and breaking performances 

on wet surfaces and maximized the tire performance against hydroplaning with vertical grooves and short 

curved transversing groove designs. Looking closely into the tread designs one can find zig zag patterns 

similar to winter tires, where the implementation of 3D Sipe increased performances not only on wet sur-

faces but snow-covered surfaces. 

The SOLUS TA71 with its comfortable and quiet riding coupled with the exceptional handling and breaking 

performances on all types of surfaces makes it the optimized tire for grand touring by premium sedans. The 

introduction of the SOLUS TA71 that surpasses the performances of the TA31 tire in all aspects expects to 

excite automobile enthusiasts again. 
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타이어마모Tire Wear는 접지면Tread이 노면과 마찰하여 달아지는 것을 말한다. 마모는 피할 수 없지만 
정상적인 마모관리는 타이어의 수명을 연장하고 주행안전성을 좋게 하기 때문에 정기적으로 점검과 
관리가 필요하다. 타이어 마모점검 포인트는 편마모를 방지하기 위하여 위치교환Rotation, 공기압, 
잔여홈Skid Deph 점검 등 주요한 사항들을 알아본다. 글 이장열  일러스트 J Design

타이어의 장착 위치를 바꾸지 않고 계속 사용하거나 공기압 부족 또는 과다한 상태일 때  편마모가 발생하게 
된다. 편마모는 타이어의 수명을 현저히 저하시키고 주행안전성을 나쁘게 하기 때문에  편마모의 상태를 
점검해야 한다.

잔여홈 1.6mm 표시는 타이어의 홈Groove 속에 볼록하게 돌출되어 
있다. 타이어 옆면에 삼각마크로 표시한 슬립사인을 따라 접지면 
안쪽 홈에 설치되어 있다.

 

편마모점검 Uneven Wear Check

편마모

잔여홈이 1.6mm 이하가 되면 교환이 필요하다

한쪽부분 마모 중심부분 마모 양쪽부분 마모

이 미 지

Tire Safety Check Tire Wear

이 삼각마크가 
슬립사인 표시마크이다.

편마모는 타이어의 수명을 현저히 저하시키고 주행안전성을 나쁘게 한다.

타이어공기압은 승용차의 경우, 1개월에 5-10% 정도 자연적으로 
빠지게 된다.실제 눈으로 확인하기 힘들지만 차량 3대 중 1대는 
공기압이 부족한 상태인 것으로 알려져 있다. 타이어 공기압이 
부족한 상태로 사용하게 되면 연비가 나빠지며, 편마모가 발생하여 
주행성능이 떨어진다.

공기압은 월 1회 점검을 권장한다.

어느 한 곳에서도 홈이 끊어져 
슬립사인이 나오면 위험하다.

Uneven Wear Check

Uneven Wear occurs when tires are used without adequate tire rotation, over inflation 

and under inflation of the tires. Uneven wear need to checked as it can significantly re-

duce the lifespan of the tires and negatively affect driving stability. 

Replacement is needed when remaining groove depth 

is less than 1.6mm.

The remaining groove depth indicator bars for 1.6mm can 
be found inside the tire grooves. The indicators can be 
found within the grooves of the tread by following the tri-
angle slip signs on the tire sides. 

Monthly Tire Inflation Checks Recommended.
Air pressure for car tires naturally decrease by 5~10% per 
month. Although difficult to identify with the naked eye, 
it is found that tires for one out of every three cars are 
under inflated. Under inflated tires negatively impact fuel 
efficiency, cause uneven wear and negatively affects driv-
ing performance. 

Tire Wear Check Point 

Tire Wear is the wear that occurs from the friction between the tire treads and the sur-

face. Although wear is unavoidable, regular checks and tire care is important as normal 

tire wear checks can extend the lifespan of tires and increase driving stability. The check 

points for tire wear are tire rotation to prevent uneven wear, inflation (air pressure) and 

side depth checks. 

 One Side Wear Center Wear Outer Tread Wear

Uneven Wear significantly reduces the lifespan of tires and negatively 

affects driving stability.

Uneven Wear

remaining groove depth

slip signs
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타이어는 주행하면서 노면과의    
접지면이 마모된다. 따라서   -
1.6mm를 마모한계선Wear Indica   
타이어 잔여수명을 알리고   

타이어 잔여홈이 부족하면 빗길에서 핸들링과 브레이킹 성능이 
떨어진다.

타이어 잔여홈이 부족하면 빗길에서 타이어 접지면과 노면 사이의 
물을 배출하는 성능이 떨어진다. 타이어와 노면 사이의 물 때문에 
접지력이 떨어지는 하이드로플래닝Hydroplaning / 아쿠아플래닝
Aquaplaning 현상이 발생하기 때문이다.

잔여홈점검Skid De

타이어의 장착 위치를 정기적으로 바꿔 4개의 장착된 타이어를 고르게 마모시켜 타이어를 오래 쓸 수 있게 한다.

      

위치교환Rotation

일반타이어 (전륜구동) 일반타이어 (후륜구동) 방향성 패턴 타이어

잔여홈 3. 잔여홈 .6mm

Standing Water

Skid Depth Check

Tire treads wear from friction between 

the tire and surface. Therefore, tire wear 

indication is set for a skid depth of 1.6mm to 

show the remaining lifespan of the tire and 

recommend tire replacement. 

Rotation

Tire positions should be rotated regularly for even wear 

on all tires for an expanded tire lifespan.

Inadequate skid depth reduces the tire’s ability to emit 

water between the tire treads and surface in rainy weath-

er. The water between the tire treads and surface reduces 

grip and is the cause of Hydroplaning / Aquaplaning. 

Tire groove slowly reduce with friction against the surface.

Inadequate skid depth in tires result in reduced han-
dling and breaking performance in rainy weather.

Surface
 New Tire Skid Depth 3.2mm Skid Depth 1.6mm 

 tire (front-wheel drive) tire (rear-wheel drive)  Directional Type Tire

Friction

Global Kumho Tire

The change in scenery of China’s 

major cities including Beijing 

and Shanghai can be expressed 

as convulsions of nature. Nu-

merous skyscrapers seem to 

have been built overnight to 

form dramatic skylines, showing 

off China’s unique splendor and 

dazzling nightscape.

The sudden change in China in 

the 21st century was enough 

to attract global attention. With the appearance of Deng Xiaoping, China intro-

duced the market economy which helped China rapidly develop and exhibit the 

aspects of a global superpower. Although economic growth has slowed down 

recently, a rate of growth of over 10% for every year after 2000 helped China 

overtake Japans spot as G2 together with the United States. 

In 1994, Kumho Tire detected this development early and became the first Korean 

company to expand into China (Nanjing). Kumho Tire prepared the foundations 

in anticipation of China using its 1.3 billion population to not only become the 

“world’s factory” but the “world’s market.” Kumho Tire has tirelessly expanded to-

gether with China’s development these past 20 years, possibly becoming another 

player in the development of skylines of major Chinese cities. 

Kumho Tire in 
China 

Kumho Tire has decided to 
relocate its factory in stages 
from Nanjing, China by 2016. 
The new factory location is 
the Economic Development 
District in Pukou, Nanjing City 
located 30 kilometers from 
the original site. Kumho tire 
will combine the previously 
independently run passenger 
car tire (PCR) and truck and 
bus radial tire (TBR) factories 
to increase efficiency, and 
plans to make an advanced 
and environment friendly 
factory equipping the factory 
with high-end machinery to 
produce premium tires for the 
global tire market.
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Grand touring all season with great handling

SOLUS TA71 is of an everyday, 
all-season grand touring tire.  Impressive low-noise and high comfort are 

the result of engineering that was focused on blending the very best of driving
pleasure with performance qualities to complete the all-season, grand touring experience.

Design & Technology

4 wide drainage channels

Improved drainage performance

4 wide circumferential drainage channels improves 
performance on wet roads

Improved stability through high speed driving 
maximized by a large footprint area

Improved steering and braking performance on 
wet roads through an application of highly 
dispersible silica

Reinforced braking performance on snow covered 
roads by the application of 3D sipe technology

Advanced compound engineered to improve 
winter driving stability through increased low 
temperature performance

A new generation compound developed to 
maximize abrasion performance by uniforming 
ground contact pressure

Premium

Sport Touring / Comfort

Economy

PA31

TA11

Dry
Handling

108%
112% 111% 108%

100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Wet
Handling

Wet
Braking

Snow
Accel

Snow
Braking

107%

Test product (size), Test vehicle : 215/60 R16, BMW 328i :                                                               : Competitor 

Performance Ratings

Application of 3D sipes to provide 
a powerful grand touring experience 
in all weather conditions
UTQG 600 A/A (V rated)
UTQG 500 AA/A (W rated)

SOLUS TA71  Highlights & Positioning Map

A

C

D

E

B

A

B

C

D
D

E

E

Optimized design of ground contact pressure
Abrasion performance and driving stability 
have been improved by applying an i-PES 
pattern design system

New Sidewall Design
Designed with imagery based on comfort and luxury

Snow Performance
Improved braking on wet and snow-covered 
roads with the application of 
3D sipe technology

3D Sipe

Curved lateral grooves on the shoulders 
for improved performance 
on wet roads

Excellent Steering Performance Improved Snow Performance Long Mileage

New Product

Built exclusively to complement today’s refined performance and luxury sedans, 

the definition of the SOLUS TA71 is of an everyday, all-season grand touring tire. Impressive 

low-noise and high comfort are the result of engineering that was focused on blending the very best 

of driving pleasure with performance qualities to complete the all-season, grand touring experience.
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News

Kumho Tire News

 Kumho Tire and Kerri-Anne Kenner-
ley Partner for Pink Fitters Day 2015

Kumho Dealer Pneumar attends 
Expoingá 2015 event in Brazil

Highlights of Kumho Tire 
TBR Safety Seminars 

Kumho Tire Canada featured as cov-
er story on TireNews and PneuMag

Purchasing Team of BMW visited 
Gwang-ju production site

Completion of 
“Majesty SOLUS” Lineup

Kumho Tire Australia announced that beloved television personality Kerri-

Anne Kennerley will reprise her official role as Pink Fitters Day Ambassador 

in 2015. A major community initiative, Pink Fitters Day is Kumho Tire’s an-

nual charity event that sees tire dealerships nation-wide turn pink to raise 

crucial funds for the McGrath Foundation. Returning for the fifth year in a 

row, Pink Fitters Day will be held at participating Kumho Tire retail partners 

on Friday the 1st of May 2015. To help consumers get involved and sup-

port the cause, Kumho Tire will also be giving one lucky Australian the trip 

of a lifetime to play a round of golf with Kerri-Anne at the 2015 Australian 

PGA Championship on the Gold Coast. A breast cancer survivor herself, 

this is the second time that Kerri-Anne has been the Pink Fitters Day am-

bassador. In addition to hosting Pink Fitters Day, Kumho Tire will also do-

nate $100,000 to the McGrath Foundation to help place McGrath Breast 

Care Nurses in communities across Australia. 

The tire industry is typically considered to be very male dominant, but this 

event puts breast cancer firmly on everyone’s agenda as it encourages 

clients, staff and the community to get informed and take action.

Expoingá’s 43rd event, the Exhibition Fair Agricultural, Industrial 

and Commercial Maringa, was held in the city of Maringá in Paraná, 

south of Brazil, from May 7th to May 17th by Pneumar, official deal-

er of Kumho Tires in Brazil. The Fair holds lectures, seminars, tech-

nical meetings, professional training courses allowing for exchange 

of information between academics, farmers, and professionals.

Pneumar’s booth attracted about 30% of the 50 thousand daily vis-

itors with the exhibition of Kumho’s tires, including the tire models 

KU31(PCR), KL21, KL51 KL78(LTR), KRS15, KRD02, KRD03 and 

KFD04(TBR). The Fair brings great exposure of brands and prod-

ucts resulting in increased sales during and immediately after the 

closing of the Fair. This exhibition is a great institutional showcase 

and concept for engaging customers and attracting future business.

TBR Safety Seminars were held in Dammam City led by high-level 

Sales and R&D officials from Kumho Tire (Korea), led by Dongho 

Lee the general manager for the Overseas TBR sales team at Kum-

ho’s head office.

The seminar was opened with the welcoming remarks by Mr. Amir 

Khurshid, general manager of Tire Service Center Company em-

phasizing Kumho Tire’s extremely high safety standards and in-

creasingly popularity. Mr. Min-Seok Lee, general manager of Kum-

ho KSA highlighted the excellence of Kumho’s product quality and 

competitiveness, focusing on cost per mile and other efficiency 

ratios.

The seminar focused exclusively on truck and bus tires with the 

seminars held in 3 languages (Arabic, English, and Urdu).

Kumho Canada was featured as the cover story in the May issue of 

TireNews and Pneumag. The story focused on how Kumho Cana-

da is “changing the game,” as summarized below.

Kumho currently has 5 distribution facilities in North America and 

two key warehouses in Canada. In addition, their newest plant, un-

der construction in Georgia, USA, is on schedule for completion 

by 2016. 

Kumho Tire Canada is also investing in human resources, and 

changing the way the company operates, including changing com-

pany department structure, changing key personnel, adopting a 

new B2B platform and an improved supply chain system.

Kumho Tire Canada is determined to lead the competition with a 

value proposition promising above average profitability by brand in 

all channels of distribution translating into higher profit, per tire, for 

tire retailers. This winning combination of people, product and pro-

motion is making a difference in the marketplace. with even bigger 

plans for the near future.

Participants from BMW Headquarter Munich and purchasing organiza-

tion in Shanghai suppliers and potential supplier in Asia. As business 

with BMW grows in Europe, interest of BMW in Kumho is increasing. 

So far, 5 standard tires are approved for OE production in Europe and 

4 are in supply. One XRP specification was just released and in total 6 

additional projects are currently in the development process. Beside this 

status, negotiations for further business until the year 2025 are ongoing. 

Dr. Jürgen Schleinitz (Business Unit Manager BMW) was impressed with 

the Gwangju production facilities. This favorable assessment by BMW is 

important as Dr. Schleinitz is knowledgable of the status of all global tire 

manufacturers.

Kumho Tire’s “Majesty SOLUS” premium tire lineup, launched as a 50 

year anniversary commemorative tire, has been completed. Last year, 

Kumho Tire launched a sealant tire, the Majesty SOLUS, which prevents 

tire puncture accidents,  and on June of this year launched a noise re-

duction tire to complete the premium tire “Majesty SOLUS” lineup. A 

Kumho Tire spokesperson stated “the Majesty SOLUS tire has expand-

ed the variety of choice for customers actively maintaining its outstand-

ing performance qualities while adding stability and convenience. The 

tire was approached from the planning stage through the development 

stage with customer satisfaction as the focal point.” 
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Auto GP Silverstone 2015

Kumho Tire delivered hard and soft rubber compounds for this rac-
ing weekend. Antonio Pizzonia won the first race of the Auto GP 
weekend at Silverstone, in the round run jointly with the Blancpain 
championship. The 34-year-old former Formula 1 Brazilian brought 
his car to the checkered flag. Standing behind him was “Facu” Re-
galia, who suffered some clutch issues. The Argentinean, driving 
for FMS Racing, found himself in third but managed to recover the 
runner-up spot from Angolan Luis Sa Silva. With the win Pizzonia 
increased his lead in standings from 11 to 14 points on Regalia with 
Sa Silva now third.  Luis Sa Silva won the second race of the Auto 
GP in Silverstone as the series lined-up alongside the Blancpain 
Endurance Series. The 24-year-old racer, driving for Zele Racing, 
beat Facu Regalia (FMS Racing) by just 0.048 seconds, while his 
team-mate Antonio Pizzonia settled for the third step on the podium 
2.3 seconds away. Pizzonia still leads the championship with 79 
points, with Regalia sits 11 points back and Sa Silva stands at 53.

Dry performance

-   Improving dry handling and braking performance with rigid block stiffness
  by applying well balanced shoulder design and rib type tread block.

3D dimple

-  3D dimple design on the center of tread delivers upgrading wet 
performance and prevents feather edge wear

Dry Braking test

Competitor

2m

RR(Rolling Resistance) Test

Existing Competitor

Tire for excellent driving comfort 

Test Condition: 205/65R15, Internal Proving Ground Test

Line Up

Premium sidewall design 

- Apply new sidewall design with emotional round unit side-

Wide 4 channels

- Improving wet performance with 4 wide channel grooves

Resistance to wet condition

- Extending lateral groove prevents hydroplaning

Fuel efficiency 

-  Good rolling resistance with optimal combination of
   structure, compound and pattern design 

Optimal pattern design

- Deliver improved noise level due to optimal ratio of block and pitch design
- Longer tread life by optimal ground contact pressure design

Kumho Tire expects to sell 1 million 
tires in Mexico in 2015; 10% being TBR

The first KPC Branded Shop in Milan

Kumho Tire’s African 
TBR Conference 2015

To increase participation in the Mexican tire market, Kumho Tire 
Mexico is expecting to sell more than 100k tires for heavy vehicles. 
This amount represents 10% of the total one million sales expecta-
tion which include PCR and LTR sales through retailers. 
Kumho Tire will supply Kia Motors’ mexico plant expecting to start 
with the opening of Georgia plant operations in 2016. Annual es-
timated production is 4 million tires, of which 10% will be sent to 
Mexico and increase as required.

Kumho Tire Italy opened its first ‘Kumho Flagship Store’ on 20th 
March. The Italian flagship centre aims to reward and help dealers 
focusing on the Kumho brand. The first facility, at the Pneus 2000 
Centro Gomme in Offanengo, Cremona province, was selected from 
the Kumho Platinum Club network in Italy followed by additional fa-
cilities in main cities throughout the country in the near future. 

On the 25th of May 2015, Kumho Tire held their first African Confer-
ence for their TBR clients at the glamorous Radisson Blu Hotel in 
Sandton, Johannesburg.
Clients from all over Africa attended with Kumho Tire managers, 
and other managers preparing informative presentations for par-
ticipants. 
A sectioned truck and 4 truck tires, 295/80R22.5 16 RS28, 
315/80R22.5 20 RS28, 315/80R22.5 18 MA03 and 295/80R22.5 
16 RD50 were also displayed. The conference ended with the tra-
ditional ‘Kumho clap’ and a group photo. 


